It is rare to live 100 years and even more rare to have accomplished so much in a
single lifetime. One word by which Akemi Miyake lives his life is “choujyu,” which
means longevity but also implies living life with joy. Mr. Miyake attributes the joy in
his life to helping others by volunteering his time to community service, living a
healthy lifestyle, and being surrounded by friends and family.

The 100th Birthday Celebration for Mr. Akemi Miyake

Lunch
昼食

Part 2
第二部

Program

プログラム

Welcome & Opening Remarks

Daughter | Mrs. Judy Fukuda

開会の辞

娘 | 三宅ジェームス
MC/Host | James Miyake
式の達人 | 三宅ジェームス

Greetings
あいさつ
Consulate General of Japan

The Honorable Mr. Akira Muto

在LA日本国総領事館

総領事  武藤顕           

Japanese Chamber of Commerce

President | Mr. Kaoru Kawata

南加日系商工会議所

会頭 | 川田薫

Nanka Kenjinkai Kyogikai

President | Mr. Happy Mizutani

南加県人会協議会

会頭 | 水谷ハッピー

Southern California Gardeners’ Federation

President | Mr. Hisamori Iwashita

南加庭園業連盟

会頭 | 岩下寿盛

Orange County Japanese American Association

President | Mrs. Kimiko Fujita

オレンジ郡日系協会

会頭 | 藤田喜美子

Japanese Community Pioneer Center

President | Mr. Haruo Takehana

日系パイオニアセンター

会頭 | 竹花晴夫

Dainippon Nokai Southern California Chapter

President | Mr. Shinkichi Koyama

大日本農会南加支会

会頭 | 小山信吉

Representing all Friends

Mr. Mack Miyazaki

友人代表

宮崎マック

Representing Family

Granddaughter | Mrs. Rosie Adams

家族、親戚の代表

孫娘 | アダムスロージー

Invocation

Toho no Hikari | Reverend Ron Kato

食前の感謝の言葉

東方の光 | 教師加藤ロン

Toast

Mr. Mack Miyazaki

乾杯の音頭

宮崎マック

Introduction of Group Representatives
& Special Guests

Ms. Irene Miyazaki

各団体の代表者及び来賓の紹介

宮崎アイリン

Entertainment
余興
Taiko Performance

Mr. Johnny Mori

和太鼓演奏

森ジョニー
Mr. Danny Yamamoto
山本ダニー

Video Presentation
		 ビデオ上映
Japanese Folk Song Celebration

MC | Mr. Tak Nishi

日本民謡祝唄

司会 | 西タック

Singers:

Mme Yumi Niihara

歌手

新原由美

		

Mrs. Yoshie Sato
佐藤芳江						

Minyo: Japanese Folk Dance & Song

Nihon Minyo Matsutoyokai

民謡：日本民謡祝唄

日本民謡松豊会

Words of Appreciation & Closing Remarks

Mr. Akemi Miyake

謝辞及び閉会の辞

三宅明巳

		

Mr. George Miyake
三宅ジョージ

A Japanese American Legacy
A brief look at the life and times of Akemi Miyake

1921: The Miyake family, Arcadia, CA.

1940: A dapper Miyake-san posing on a tractor

The Beginning: 1900s
At the turn of the 1900’s, Jitsuo Miyake immigrated to
California from Hiroshima, Japan in order to seek a better
life. He settled in the city of Arcadia and worked as a
gardener. In 1917 Jitsuo was introduced to and married
Makiko Fujioka. The couple had 3 children, daughters Akeko
(1918), Miyako (1921) and a son, Akemi (1919).

hunger of six growing children, rice would sometimes be
all they would have to eat twice a day. Other foods included
fish once a week and meat once a month.
Akemi attended Nishiwa Elementary School.
During that time, he enjoyed watching and
playing sports. He especially liked playing catch
at school early in the morning. There was
only one ball and mitt at each grade level so
he would go extra early to claim them. This
early morning activity provided fun and relief
from his daily responsibility of working in
the rice fields after school (and spawned his
love of baseball). Later, Akemi attended Shiwa
Agricultural School (high school) and learned
about growing vegetables.

In 1923 Jitsuo, being the eldest son of the Miyake family,
needed to return to Japan and take on the responsibilities of
helping his parents and the rest of the family. The Miyakes
were rice farmers, mainly growing crops for the Kamotsuru
sake brewery. Jitsuo and Makiko had 3 more children in
Hiroshima, sons Akede (1923) and Tsukimi (1926), and the
youngest daughter Chiyoko (1930).
Akemi was 4 years old when his family returned to Japan.
Life at this time was challenging for his parents, having to
make ends meet and provide proper meals for their children.
Since they were rice farmers, the lower quality harvested
rice was the main food for the family. In order to satisfy the

Akemi Miyake Time line

World Events Time line

1919: Akemi Miyake is born in
Arcadia, CA on August 12th

be a place where he would enjoy living. At the same time his
father was also concerned about Japan’s involvement in the
Manchurian War with China. He felt that his son was sure to
be drafted and forced to serve time in the military. Taking his
father’s advice, Akemi boarded the ship “Tatsutamaru” and
made his way to the port of San Pedro, California.
Akemi first found work building wooden crates for
vegetables at Yano Crates, located in L.A.’s Produce Market.
In the next few months, his older sister Akeko returned to
the U.S. with her husband Yukinao Sawada. The Sawada
family owned a 40-acre farm in Gardena. With his older
brothers needing to return to Japan,Yukinao took over the
operations and included his brother-in-law Akemi to work
on the farm. Yukinao spoke English and headed sales while
Akemi, educated in agriculture, was in charge of the farming.

1930s

1940s – Mid 1950s

After graduating high school in 1937, his
father advised him to return to the U.S.,
seek his birthplace, and see if America could

Following Japan’s attack against the U.S. at Pearl Harbor on
December 7th, 1941, anti-Japanese sentiments and paranoia
led to Executive Order 9066, ordering the forced relocation

1923: The Miyake family returns to
Hiroshima, Japan

1945: Newlyweds Akemi and Hisako Miyake
of approximately 120,000 Japanese Americans living on the
West Coast to relocation camps. Instead of being interned
he along with his sister and brother-in-law, decided to
move to Salt Lake City (Utah was one of the few states
accepting Japanese Americans). By moving east, Miyakesan (as he is known to all) would have the opportunity
to work and earn money. With his strong desire to farm
again, he leased 5 acres of land just outside of Salt Lake City

1937: Miyake-san returns on his own 1945: Yukinao Sawada and Akemi 1956: Miyake-san begins following the
Miyake est. Sawada & Miyake Farms teachings of Mokichi Okada
to live in America

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1919: The Treaty of Versailles ends
World War I

1929: The Stock Market Crash leads
to the Great Depression

1931: The Golden Gate Bridge opens
in San Francisco, CA

1945: U.S. bombing of Hiroshima
& Nagasaki and the end of WWII

1955: Walt Disney opens Disneyland
in Anaheim, CA

and grew celery. In order to make ends meet, Miyake-san
worked as a dishwasher at a local hotel where Yukinao also
worked. At the local town bakery, he met Hisako Kurosu
and eventually married her in October of 1945. The war
had just ended so the Sawadas and the newly-wed Miyakes
decided to return to Southern California and leased
property in Long Beach to start their farming operations
anew as Sawada & Miyake Farms. After an unsuccessful
year, they moved their operations to the city of Stanton
where their fortunes improved.

Life on the Farm

During this time, Miyake-san would often work himself to
exhaustion trying to develop the land. Weary from his labor,
he eventually developed severe bronchitis. Not having any
success receiving conventional Western medical treatments,
a friend recommended he try energy-healing from the
church, Sekai Meshiya Kyo (Church of World Messianity).
Here, he was cured of his illness and subsequently the
Miyakes became devoted members of the church.

Late 1940s: The Sawada and Miyake homes and workers’
barracks were situated on their farm in Stanton, CA

Children

Late 1950s: Over a span of 10 years, 120 short term trainees
from Japan learn farming methods at Sawada & Miyake Farms

1978: Miyake-san’s smile was a welcome sight to customers who
traveled from near and far for his famously sweet berries

Late1960s: Akemi Miyake and Akeko Sawada pose with
employees at the newly purchased citrus grove in Valley Center

1985: The Sawada & Miyake Farms fruit stand is cleverly built
on a truck bed parked below ground level to meet city standards

Although Miyake-san achieved great success in the
farming industry, he realized what a difficult
lifestyle it would be for his children.
For this reason, he never
pushed any of
them to follow
in his footsteps
and work as
farmers - rather,
he encouraged
them to pursue
higher education and
follow their own interests.

Through innovative farming
methods and a series of
good business decisions,
Sawada & Miyake Farms
operations enjoyed success
growing vegetables and
strawberries. In 1956,
the Japanese government
requested that U.S. farms owned and operated by Japanese
Americans accept short-term agricultural trainees from
Japan. For the next 10 years, the farm employed and
housed over 120 Japanese men. The men’s ages ranged
from 19 to 25 years, most of whom were from the Gunma
prefecture. The trainees were paid an hourly wage of 90
cents and received room and board. Each trainee’s work
program lasted for three years.
In 1960, tragedy struck the family business when brotherin-law Yukinao suddenly passed away. At the young age
of 45, he suffered a heart attack while vacationing in
Yellowstone National Park. Although mourning the loss of
his brother-in-law and business partner, Miyake-san knew
he had to keep the business going. Since Yukinao handled
the business side of the farm and was the only one who
spoke English, he relied on outside help to assist with sales
and business needs.
After a few years, the farm operations turned mainly
to strawberries. At that time, farmers were encouraged
to produce fruit for export to Europe. Along with the
export side of the business, Sawada & Miyake Farms sold
fresh, vine-ripe berries at their road-side
stand. Customers from
several counties would
faithfully patronize the
berry stand for more
than three decades.
Some of their more
noteworthy customers
included celebrities Lee Marvin
and Ernest Borgnine, L.A. Ram’s
owner Georgia Frontiere and legendary
U.C.L.A. basketball coach John Wooden.
When the European export market became

1990s: Sawada & Miyake ends farming 2012: Contracts and overcomes
to focus on land management
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma

1964: Sawada & Miyake Farms begin
raising Strawberries as their main crop

1979: Beloved wife of 33 years,
Hisako, passes away

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

1974: President Richard Nixon
resigns over Watergate scandal

1986: The Space Shuttle Challenger
explodes shortly after lift off

1991: The World Wide Web becomes
available (free) for public use

2001: 9/11 series of terrorist attacks
by al-Qaeda against the U.S.A.

1969: Neil Armstrong becomes the
first man to walk on the moon.

1980s: Miyake-san begins his legacy of
community service

The Miyakes, with the help of the Sawadas, raised 6
children. First born was their son George Akenori (1947),
followed by Judy Hiromi (1949), Howard Hisashi (1953),
Marilyn Naomi (1954), James Akemi (1956), and Henry
Akehiko (1961). Since Yukinao and Akeko could not
bear children of their own, Howard was adopted by the
Sawadas at the age of two. The Japanese adoption practice
of “Yooshi” was not uncommon when a family did not
have an heir to carry on the family name and manage the
household for the next generation.

Mid 1950s - 1960s

2019: Miyake-san celebrates his 100th
birthday with family & friends

2010
2016: Chicago Cubs erase 108 year
drought to win baseball World Series

Community Service

1955: Pictured are the Sawada and Miyake homes and workers’ barracks with surrounding farm on Cerritos Ave. in Stanton. In 1965
the bulk of farm operations were moved to Cypress
challenging with increased competition, the strawberry
operation turned to local independent distributors. Most
notably, large amounts were used for Marie Callender’s fresh
strawberry pies and Smucker’s jams and jellies.

Miyake-san donated to the Republican Party and was honored to
meet President & Mrs. Reagan and mayor of Fountain Valley

Miyake-san was asked to give a speech to welcome the Prime
Minister of Japan, Shinzo Abe and his wife

Posing with fellow founding members of the Orange County
Japanese American Association

Fellow friends and pioneers (from left) Mr. Jack Naito, Mr.Tomio
Ito, Mr. Mack Miyazaki and Miyake-san

Posing with fellow officers of the Nanka Kenjinkai Kyogikai
organization

Miyake-san served as president of the JCC of Southern
California from 1989 to 1990

With a desire to diversify the variety of their crops, Sawada
& Miyake Farms purchased 204 acres in Valley Center,
San Diego County in 1964. On this land, various types
of citrus trees were planted. An assortment of oranges and
lemons were produced and sold to Sunkist. Navels, tangelos
and tangerine oranges were also sold at the berry stand.

1970s
Although their homes in Stanton remained, the farmland
surrounding them was sold and farming operations were
moved to Cypress. An elementary school was also built on
the Stanton property when the local government exercised
eminent domain to acquire the land. Although Sawada &
Miyake Farms did not receive fair compensation, Miyakesan, as was his nature, chose not to engage the city with legal
action. He was dealt another curve when his strawberry
stand was to be relocated to the southwest corner of Knott
Ave. and Katella Ave. At that time, the city did not allow
fruits to be sold from structured stands. Miyake-san asked
the city if he could sell the strawberries from a flatbed
truck. Since the truck is not a permanent structure, the city
allowed him to do so. Miyake-san cleverly proceeded to dig
a huge channel and drove the truck down into the ground.
This way, the flatbed part of the truck would be at street
level and make it easier to sell the berries, making it more
convenient for his customers. As long as the truck engine
would start, the berry stand was allowed to sell to the public.
In July of 1979, the Miyake family was hit with another
tragedy. Devoted wife, mother and grandmother, Hisako
passed away from liver cancer at the age of 58. Miyake-san
recalled, “I had been working hard on the farm and she had
to do all the cooking and raise the children on her own. I
felt so bad.” Hisako was a devoted stay-at-home mom that

1979: Miyake-san lost his beloved Hisako in July of 1979. She
was his loyal supporter and a great influence to all who knew her
made sure the Miyake household ran smoothly. She was the
disciplinarian, making sure all the children did their share of
the chores. She was gifted at many things including sewing,
photography, flower arranging, and cooking. Hisako was well
known for her cooking skills. Many friends, relatives, and
even business associates looked forward to an invitation to
the Miyake house for dinner. Even after 40 years since her
passing, her caring influence continues to resonate with her
family as they are all close and continue to be involved in
each other’s lives.

1980s
Miyake-san never forgot how his father once told him the
importance of giving back to his community and how he
wished he had done more when he lived in America. After

Hisako’s passing he saw that his children were now adults
and taking more responsibility for the farming operations.
Miyake-san realized he could devote more time to the
Japanese American community. During the next few years
he poured his heart into volunteer work with the same
commitment and vigor he had for his farm. In doing so, in
1983, the Japanese government awarded him with the Order
of the Rising Sun, Gold and Silver Rays. This prestigious
award is presented to those who have made distinguished
achievements in international relations and promotion of
Japanese culture. While it is the third highest order bestowed
by the Japanese government, it is generally considered to
be the highest conferred order for ordinary citizens. The
highest Japanese order, the Order of the Chrysanthemum,
is reserved for heads of state or royalty, while the second
highest order, the Order of the Paulownia Flowers, is mostly
reserved for politicians.

and the Southern California Gate Ball Association was
created. Miyake-san has traveled to Japan, Brazil and
Hawaii to participate in Gate Ball tournaments. To this
day, he plays 3 to 4 times a week.

1990s

In the following years, Miyake-san served as president for
many Orange and Los Angeles County Japanese American
organizations. While serving as the Japanese Chamber of
Commerce of Southern California (JCC) president in 1989,
he was honored to attend the funeral of Emperor Hirohito.
And in the following months, he was personally invited to
the enthronement ceremony of the new emperor, Akihito.
Then in 1996 the government of Japan again recognized
him, this time with the Order of the Sacred Treasure, Gold
Rays with Rosette. The insignia of the order incorporates
symbols for the three imperial treasures: the Yata Mirror,
so sacred that not even the Emperor is allowed to look at
it; the Yasakani Jewel, which is made of the finest jade; and
the Emperor’s personal sword.
Besides farming, Miyake-san discovered something else
to be passionate about. In 1987 he was introduced to the
sport of Gate Ball. Similar to croquet but with a team
concept, he envisioned this as a sport that senior citizens
could play to socialize, exercise and stimulate their mind
and spirit. He began asking fellow Nikkei seniors to
participate. Within one year, over 250 people responded

think it is important to have gratitude.” It is amazing that
he could be so grateful after experiencing so many severe
hardships, but what makes him even more special is that
he overcame them with no ill will to others. It is a true
testament of his character and the legacy he leaves for us all.

To commemorate his 100th birthday and his service to the
Japanese American community, the Nisei Week Foundation
honored Miyake-san as the parade Grand Marshall. With his
friends and family in attendance, he proudly and gratefully
waved to the crowd through the streets of Little Tokyo.

1987: Miyake-san was instrumental in bringing the sport of Gate
Ball to the U.S. and popularizing it with SoCal JA seniors

1980s: Miyake-san increased his commitment to volunteer his
efforts to promote Japanese American organizations

In November of 2012, Miyake-san faced another challenge.
His throat having suddenly swelled, he was taken to a
doctor and diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. His
condition worsened rapidly and he nearly suffocated while
being admitted to the hospital. The medical team had to
react quickly in order to save his life. He responded well
to chemotherapy and his doctors were quite surprised how
a 93-year old man could survive such harsh treatments
with very few side effects. Miyake-san was extremely
grateful to all the medical professionals and, in particular,
his granddaughter Allyson. She was completing her
residency at UCLA Medical where Miyake-san was being
treated and was able to keep a close eye on his condition
while providing comfort to him and the rest of the family.
Miyake-san also knew that his religious faith that promotes
energy healing (Jorei) played a big part in his recovery.

Sawada & Miyake Farms ended their strawberry operations
in 1990. The citrus farm followed shortly thereafter, closing
in 1994 with the property developed into residential lots.
Now officially retired from farming, Miyake-san had
more time to enjoy his family, especially his grandchildren.
Because of the hard work and long hours it required
to make his farm a success, he was unable to spend the
quality time he wished he had with his children. With
his retirement from farming, he made sure not to miss
opportunities to attend his grandchildren’s activities.
Miyake-san was a proud fan at his granddaughters’
basketball games and happily attended as many events as
possible that his grandchildren were involved in.

Having lived over 100 years, Miyake-san’s advice to his 9
grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren is the importance
of harmony and collaboration. He said, “You should be
friendly and harmonious with others and work together in
various ways to do good things. This is so important.”
Finally, he believes the secret to longevity is to live a life of
gratitude - as he says, “Every day from morning to night, I

2012: Even as he fought cancer, Miyake-san never lost his feelings
of gratitude or his joyful spirit

2000 – Present
In 2012, Miyake-san lost his closest partner and oldest
sibling, Akeko, to cancer. She had been by his side since
he was born. They always helped each other, especially at
the difficult time of losing their respective spouses. Akeko,
dearly known as “Bachan” to the Miyake children, was
more than their aunt - she was their second mother. When
the children lost their mother, Bachan always did her best
to help and comfort everyone. Reflecting on his dear sister,
Miyake-san uttered the word “sabishii” (lonely) to describe
his feeling when his sister had passed.

2019: Miyake-san was honored to be selected as the Nisei Week Grand Marshall. Above left, he rides in the parade with his great granddaughters, Delaney (l), Adrian (r) and son James. Above right, he gives a rousing speech at the Nisei Week Foundation awards dinner

Awards & Achievments

Posing with medals awarded to him by
Japan - 1983 (above) and 1996 (below)

1983: Miyake-san is awarded Order of the Rising Sun, Gold
and Silver Rays by the government of Japan for his promotion of
Japanese culture in America

1996: Order of the Sacred Treasure Gold Rays with Rosette
was awarded to Miyake-san by the Japanese government for his
achievements in agriculture

Mayor Bradley presents Miyake-san with an award from the City of L.A. for receiving
the Order of the Rising Sun, Gold and Silver Rays from the Japanese government
1990: Miyake-san and contingent meet at the inauguration of
Emperor Akihito of Japan, third from left

Personal invitation to the inauguration of Emperor Akihito,
addressed to Akemi Miyake, January 14, 1990

Accepting honorary doctorate degree from Newport Asia Pacific University along with good friends,Tomio Ito (left) and Jack Naito (right)

Formal invitation to the Emperor’s Inauguration

Family

Early 1950s: Sawada and Miyake families

2019: Miyake family photo taken at Miyake-san’s home in Villa Park, CA

1945: Wedding photo October 20

1950s: Mr. & Mrs. Miyake in their Stanton home

1982: With his sisters in Japan for their mother’s 88th birthday

1974: Miyake family reunion in Hiroshima

2006: Miyake-san standing beside his aloe plants, his secret snack
for good health

2018: Miyake family celebrates Miyake-san’s 99th birthday at his
favorite restaurant

“It’s a wonderful life.

Thank you ‘berry berry’ much
for celebrating with us.

”

素晴らしい人生です。
一緒に祝って頂いて、
本当に有り難うございます。
サンクユーベリーベリーマッチ

